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"ONE MORE TRIP."

Flight-Lt. Charlie Scherf, R.A.A.F., who was awarded the D.F.C. on Monday

after a series of intruder and other successes with an R.C.A.F. Mosquito fighter

squadron of A.D.G.B., began a spell of ground duties at Headquarters of the command

recently.

Last evening, however, he went back to his squadron to make "just one more trip."

It was costly for the Luftwaffe. Flying many hundreds of miles over France with

F/O W. Stewart, of Toronto, as his observer, Scherf destroyed two enemy aircraft in

the air and left three more on fire on the ground.

F/O Stewart’s regular pilot is recovering from an accident, and when invited by

Scherf to make the trip - which took them as far as Lyons, 400 miles inside enemy-

held territory - Stewart said: "This is something you've been threatening to take

me on for some time. I guess I'd better go along today and get it over."

He is glad now that he went. Stewart has made 24 other trips of this type and

this was the first time he had been in at a "kill."

The pair struck their first victim when they encountered a Fieseler Storch

monoplane in the vicinity of Montereau on the Loire.

"We sighted him from a short distance away," stated I'/Lt. Scherf last night.

"I circled and came back to find that the Jerry hand landed in a field and the pilot

and observer were running for the shelter of some trees. We gave the aircraft a short

burst and it exploded into flames."

An hour later they had crossed France to Lyons and spotted a twin-engined aircraft

flying in the area. Another short burrt and down it went to break into flames.

Another enemy aircraft seemed to be curious about the fire and smoke and came

circling over to have a look. Once again it was shown that curiousity does not pay.

F/Lt, Scherf sent him into the ground alongside his companion.

A third enemy aircraft was spotted, but in Scherf’s words it "made a dash for

safety and flew low across the town, I did not go in after it because I might have

caused casualties to the drench population," he said.

Three quarters of an hour passed and then at St. Yan airfield the crew found two

He,llls parked on the ground. They were close together and as the pilot called "here

we go" to his observer a diving attack left them both in flames.

Stewart said afterwards: "It was fine to see the bits of fuselage come flying off

the second one that we destroyed in the air, and to watch the smoke and flame roar up

at us from the three burning on the ground, "
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Fellow members of the squadron, the City of Edmonton, congratulated

Scherf, whose home is at Glen Innis, Hew South Wales. He commented,

"It’s still a great, sensation to sec them go down."

Among previous successes "by Scherf was a half share in destroying

a five-engined bi-Heinkel glider tug, afterwards described as a

’’flying monstrosity."
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